To observe the Martyrs’ Day (death anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi)

Mani Bhavan Gandhi Sangrahalaya & Gandhi Smarak Nidhi, Mumbai, present

सबदि निरंतर से, मन लोगो

An online music concert

curated by Aneesh Pradhan and Shubha Mudgal

featuring

Shantanu Herlekar, Pavithra Chari, Upagna Pandya, Shivangini Yeashu Yuvraj, Pooja Vazirani & Vaishnavi Tyagi (vocal)

Abhimanyu Herlekar, Siddharth Padiyar (tabla)

Dnyaneshwar Sonawane (harmonium)

On 30th January 2021, 4.00 pm to 5.00 pm

Watch on https://youtu.be/ASFETjGlvql

Follow us on youtube.com/ManiBhavanGandhiMuseum